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United Press YOUR P1.0
0R!SSIV MOMg NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
New Trainees To
Be Handled With
• White Kid Gloves
• Petty Annoyances'
Must Be Removed HUNTING RULES
Says Bradley ANNOUNCED TODAY
FORT KNOK, Ky., July 30. (UP) FOR WATERFOWLYoung men going into the army
under the draft will find things
much different from those who
went in a few years ago—thanks
to the lessons learned in World
War II and the universal military
training experiment recently car-
ried out here.
Already the lessons learned in
U. M. T. have been applied to the
Third Armored Division here which
is essentially a replacement train-
ing unit.
High ranking army officers are
now studying the U. M. T. methods
. as used in the Third Armored Divi-
sion to learp how these can be ap-
plied in triiining the thousands of
• men soon to be drafted. •
Are,•,:sginiet of staff Gen. Omar
I
I V-visited the training center
sday and he told training offi-
. ers "the petty annoyances that
sent many World War II veterans
away hating the Army must be re-
moved."
, The Army practically greets its
new recruits with kid gloves--and
not those sported by tough military
policemen. As Gen. Bradley says.
the first officers and non-corns deal-
ing with recruits must be the
Army's finest.
The recruit is immediately taken
• !
to an e t? tation room where heis
tol, .ddress. how long he will
I, ii,. !he 
camp. and other matters
•74 to the Army but important to
e individual. Then he gets a $5
a partial payment so that he won't
be broke his first few days in the
Arrny.-
Amerit and demerit system has
been adopted and a trainee court
comprised of members of trainees
is used to handle minor diciplinary
infractions. Under the demerit sys-
tem. 15 demerits cancel a week-end
pass. Demerits may be worked off
by voluntary fatigue details during
off duty hours.
To develop pride in the unit and
the individual accomplishments, the
outstanding trainee of the day is.
selected toact as a member of the
division commander's personal staff.
And the division commander writes
a letter to the parents of the recruit
• complimenting them on the superior
soldierly ability of their son.
Gen. Bradley said the aim of the
program is to send recruits back to
civilian life as friends of the Army.
He believes this can be done if
the men are kept busy and know
why they have been taken from
civilian life. He has ordered that re-
cruits be told the why behind
everything they do.
"The transition from civilian
to military life is the most impor-
tant part in a soldier's life, and we
want our best men working on the
program." Gen. Bradley said.
WASHINGTON. July 1, 41.1Pe_
New regulations governing the
hunting of migratory waterfowl in
1448 were announced by the In-
terior department today, and Pa-
cific and Central states got an in-
creased 'bag limit on ducks.
The regulations, signed ty Pres-
ident Truman, allow a bag limit of
five ducks a day and a possession
limit of 10 ducks a day in the Pa-
cific-Central area.
Hunters in Atlantic and Missis-
sippi flyway states may bag four
ducks a day Arid have eight in pos-
session—the same as last- year.
The department °fined Atlantic
and Mississippi flyway states a
continuous 30-day season or splits
of 12 days each.
The department changed shoot-
ing hours slightly so that hunters
may take geese. ducks,b rant., coot.
rails and gallinules from one-half
hour before sunrise to one hour be-
fore sunset. Woracicol. mourning
or turtle doves, white-winged doves
and band-tailed pigeons, with cer-
tain exceptions, may be shot from
one-half hour before sunrise to
sunset.
Ih Mississippi flyway states the
daily bag and possession limit on
geese is four. Hunters may take
no more than two Canada or white-
fronted geese. The Atlantic fly-
way states are limited to ore Can-
ada goose or subspecies.
The bag and possession limit on
coots has been reduced from 25 ICI
15 birds a day because of a dimin-
ishing coot population, the depart-
ment said. It also reduced the
open season to 60 days on rails for
the same reason. The bag limit
on sore was cut from 25 to 20.
But the department gave hunt-
ers a 30-day season on woodcocks
because of an increase it their
population.
All birds shipped must have their





County Judge Pink Curd late this
forenoon wnivered the trial of Paul
Lee to the action of the Grand Jury
which meets August 2. The decision
was announced by agreement of
prosecuting -and defense attorneys
after a legal technicality had
arisen in the court room.
Lee was being tried on a morals
and paternity charge brought by
15-year-old Martha Reeder. He is
being held for Grand Jury action
on an appearance bond posted by
him last week.
•••••=.
Seleefed As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Nlurray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, July 31, 1948
AMERICANS SHOW OFF JETS—En route to Germany, American pilots of the 16 F-8
Shooting Stars winged into Odiham, England, to show off their new speed merchants to
RAF men. The sleek fighters, now in Fuerstenfeldbruck, Germany, made the 5,000-mile
trip in 12!2 hours' flying time.
Dallas Housewives Start
Strike Against Butchers
Housewives at Dallas. Tex.. de-
clared open war on high prices to-
day. organizing a one-week buy-
er's strike against the city's butcher
81/9944
But elsewhere in the nation, food
prices were still climbing.
Most of the dairies at Indianoplis
raised their prices on milk and cof-
fee cream one cent today.
Dairy association officials said
the increase resulted from rising
livestock feed prices and the ten-
dency of farmers to switch from
dairy to beef cattle to "cash in on
the high meat market." They warn-
ed of "more increases" next winter.
The Dallas buyers strike on meat
was organized by Mrs.. R. D.
Vaughn. president of Dallas wo-
man's chamber of commerce who
advised housewives, in a newspaper
interview two days ago, to stop
buying meat.
"My telephone has been ringing
off the wall ever since.? she said.
"I never dreamed that people were
so upset about meat prices." -
The "strike' will start Monday
with 100 to 200 women systemati-
cally going through the 'phone book
and asking hotese wives to stop buy-
ing meat for one week.
Mrs. Vaughn predicted
would tumble.
man dairy company official charged I Nears Approval
At Chicago, meanwhile. a Bow-,
that the government made a "poli-
tical football" out of the Chicago
dairy industry by indicttrig firms
and officers yesterday for price
fixing, rebates and monopolistic
practices.
Hog prices hit the highest level
in It - •ary at five midwest markets
prices
ely Writes That Only Alps
Have Withstood Ravages Of War
• Salzburg. Austria,
Salzburg, Austria.
Editor. The II .edgor & Times
Murray. Kentucky‘
The Salzburg Seminar in Ameri-
can Studies has been in progress
over a week, now, and the castle









what a haven In
the midst ot
chaos. Zurich i
a city of sorra
100.000 peoplr
with an atmos-
phere much like a modern Amer-
/ lean town. An air of quiet and
tiff confidence pervades the
people All is cleanliness end or-
der. The shop windows are full
although most of the goods are
more expensive than in Ainerica.
On the other hand, Austria gives
the distinct impression ,of a people
who have known 'a decade of In-
•
vasion and counter-invasion, the
evils of both occupation and libera-
tion. Only the Alps seem stead-
fast and immovable. Salzburg, the
birthplace of Wolfgang Mozart, is
alive with American occupation
forces. It irti-7raical to note street
glens printed first in English and
underneath in German rthe native
language). Austria, like Germany,
is under joint occupation. Not far
away. Vienna is in Itualian hands.
There were many Communist
posters in Paris denouncing Tito;
here ,iin Austria' they go a step
further_ One of them has pictures
of homelike family scenes labeled
U.S.S.R. on one side: on the other
are scenes of strike riots and white-
hooded Ku Klux Klan members
bearing the title USA.
The weather in Salzburg is warm
with only the persistent showers
spoiling it. Schloss 'translated
castle) Leopoldskron is quite inter-
esting within itself. It was built
about 1750 by an archbishop for
his son. if is highly decorative
with paintings and the typical
Baroque architecture. Here are
eathered about one hundred Euro-




cans, including instructors. I think
I shall' wait until my next letter
to go into the details of the stu-
dents themselves. Suffice to say
that they are all quite brilliant and
equally diVerse.
Perhaps - the most often--mg.
gerated point concerning continen-
tal urope is the low state of mor-
als which are prevalent. This is
nowhere evident. Even • in Aus-
tria with the scarcity of food, one
does not notice it.
Salzburg was not harmed seri-
ously by bombings or artillery
fire. The appreciation for good
music still exists in a getting that
once produced a large proportion of
the old masters. The music testi-
Val is to be held this year as usual
and the town is already preparing
for an influx .of tourists. A few
nights ago several of us attended
the local marionette theater. It
is quite famous for its musical per-
formances. On this occasion there
were presented two one-act musi-
cals by Mozart. They seemed to
be testimony to the fact that,beau-
ty eventually triumphs over might;





yesterday but wholesale meat prices
declined at New York due to con-
sumer resistance.
The record prices for hogs-on-the-
hoof were paid at Cincinnati, were
lightweight 'porkers went to $31.2T
a hundredweight, and at Chicago,
St. Louis, Indianapolis and Peoria,
where they sold for $31.
Stock prices broke sharply on the
New York exchange yesterday with
losses ranging from one to five
'points. Oil stocks were hit hardest,
apparently as result of the Army's
demand for more petroleum. Slight
gliins in the finil hour pared a $1-
000.000.000 loss in valuations at mid-
session.
Evangelist to Speak
The Rev. H. F. lerischall will do
the preaching in the revival at
Salem Baptist Church, Lynn Grove.
Ky :which begins August 1.
There will be two services daily.
The afternoon service will be at
2:30 p. m. and the evening service





WASHINGTON, July 31\ (UP)—
Sen Robert A. Taft, R.. O.,
\
rom-
ised today that an attempt woud, be
made next week to crack the sou
illklAIRMOrktic fillbUater Whist
the anti-poll tax bill.
The success of the proposed move
depended on a refersal of previous
senate rulings. Southerners were
confident that there would be no
reversal and that they would win
their fight to kill the bill.
Taft wanted to dispose of the
measure by mid-week to clear the
way /or floor action on whatever
anti-inflation bill is approved by the
senate banking committee. Be also
made it clear that the anti-poll tax
bill will be shelved if the filibus-
ter cannot be broken by the time
the anti-inflation bill is ready.
Taft said yesterday that he hoped
the extra session of congress would
be adjourned on Aug. 7—just one
week from today.




showers southeast portion to-
(lay. Fair and a little cooler
tonight and Sunday.







LOUISVILLE. Ky., July 31. I UP)
—The state board of health today
warned Kentuckians to check the
labels of any medicine they buy—
especially if its castor oii.
A spokesman for the board said
there is a possibility that turpen-
tine mislabeled "Nasco Brand cas-
tor oil" may be distributed in south-
ern and southeastern Kentucky
grocery stores.
The health board said that death
;night result it the turpentine is




NEW YORK. JULY 30. (UPI_
Leading cigarette manufacturers
today announced wholesale price
increases which are expected to
cost the smoker about one cent
more a package retail.
The American tobacco company
increased the wholesale price of
Lucky Strikes PaJ. /14•111 s.n4 lier-
bert Tareyton cigarettes seven-
tenths of a cent per package.
Vincent Riggio. president of the
company, said the advance was due
to higher costs of leaf tobacco.
freight and wages.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany., Winstots-Salem, N. C., an-
nounced that the list price of
Camel cigarettes had been increas-
ed to $7 75 per thousand from 7.35.
amounting to eight tenths of a cent
per package
Philip Mortis and Co.. LTD., an-
nounced an increase of 40 cents
per thousand, or eight-tenths of a
cent per package on all its
brands, bringing the wholesale
price to $7.79 per thousand. The
company manufactures Philip Mor-
ris. Marlboro. English Ovals, Dun-
hills, Spud and Fleetwood cigaret-
tes.
War Of Nerves Kept Going;
U.S. Air Force On, Alert
BERLIN. July 31. (UP)—Russia
offered the lure of electric power
and raw materials to the blockade-
strangled German industry in west-
ern Berlin today in exchange for
cooperation with the Soviets.
The offer was made by the Sov-




Due to a scarcity of the type of
wool needed for making hot packs
used in treating polio patients, the
War Assets Administration autho-
rized an emergency purchase of 500
army blankets by the Kentucky
Chapter. National Foundation- for
Infantile Paralysis, Mrs. Inez K.
Ligon, Chapter Secretary announc-
ed.
Distribution of this wool is to be
under the supervision of the State
Board of Health.
The rate of new cases,, of polio
reported in Kentucky has slowed
in the Amu few days. Mrs. Ligon
said with 49 cases reported in the
state as of July 29. Franklin County
with 10 cases. Fayette with 6. Day-
less 5. Jefferson with' 3, and Bar-
ren and Carter Counties with 2




Revival meetings will begin at
the Spring Creek Baptist church
Sunday. August 1. at 1':00 o'clock.
During the week services will be
held daily at 2:30 in the afternoon
and at 745 in the evening.
The Rev Gaylon Hargrove, pas-
tor of the Baptist church at Mil-
burn, Ky., will deliver th -• mess-
age.
American Athletes Try To Make
Loan To U.N Up For Losses In First Contests
WASHINGTON. July 30 (UP)—
House anirotral appeared centain
today for legislation adthorizing a
965,000,000 U. S. loan to the United
sights on
Nations for the construction of per- pionships
manent headquarter% in New York. stake today in the Olympic games.
The bill has already passed the
senate, and the GOP leadership has
endorsed it. The house committee
has approved authorization for the
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sporta Writer
LONDON. July 31 rrUP)—Her-
aided United States athletics, anx-
ious to atone for defeats' in the first
three final events, trained their
eight individual cham-
and one team title at
The Yanks were mightly disa-
ppointed yesterday when their
favorite* 1444,4 to come through in
the high jump, and it didn't help
loan, but they include it in an om- that they were blanked, as expect-
inbus bill dealing with many UN ed. in the 10.000 meter run and the
problems. women's discus throw.
WORKING IN FHE SUN A heat wave finds this German
Amazon clad only in bathing suit and beach shoes as she
works at her job as a road laborer ll Berlin. This is a time




the English program the event is
listed as the "long jump." but
either way Steele. the only man in
the field who ever has leaped 28
feet or more, has a definite threat
to Owens' Olympic mark of 26
feet. 5 5-16 inches.
In men's springboard diving.
Americans held three of the first
four places after competition in
four dives yesterday.
All three American entrants still
iContinued in Page Two)
HERE FOR FOOD — Dr.
Lodovica Calcagno, of
Rome, Director of the
Italian Federation of Agri-
culture, is, in the U. S. as
the official representative
of the Italian government
for the purchase of cereals,
especially wheat, under the
the allotment of the Mar-
shall Plan.
greater Berlin" an announced
through the Soviet liscensed ADN
news agency.
The agency said the Soviet com-
pany would assure necessary sup-
plies to industry in the American.
British and French zones of Ber-
lin, including electrical power, if
they throw in their lot with the
Soviets.
Assurance also was given that
markets, for products would be
found in the Soviet zone of Ger-
many and other Russianrcontrolled
areas.
The war of nerves in Berlin was
kept going by M.i.j. Gen. Alexats.
der Kotikov. the Soviet command-
ant. Kotikov warned antiseommu-
nist Mayor Frau Louise Schroeder
that she would have to answer for
her alleged responsibility; in help-
ing to move lIce headquarters out
of Russia ands.
"You not only did not stop the
dividers of Berlin but, in fact, took
part in the division of Berlin's
police wherefore you cannot now
avoid taking responsibility for that
act." Kotikov warned. .
The Berlin city police under
police president Johnnes Stumm
moved into the American sector
earner thie-week tweassays the com-
munist control exercised by Rus-
sian troops and Russian-controlled
German police.
High ranking American officers
in Munich, meanwhile, disclosed
that America's best air power it%
Germany has been on the alert for
the past few days prepared "for any
eventuality."
The officers said 30 superfortree-
ses at the Fuerstenfeldbruek air
bast- near Munich have been plac-
ed on two hours alert notice. Some
75 fighter planes at nearby 1 
re 
Neubi-
berg are ady to take off at a mo-
ment's notice.-.In addition. '6 jet fighters from
the Selfridge field. Mich.. air base
also have been alerted for emergen-
cy duty. The jets flew the Atlantic
to Germany with only 50 rounds
for each of their six .50 caliber
machineguns but now are loaded to
near capacity.
The Anglo - American airlift
dilute, steadily in its delivery of
freight tonnage to Berlin. In the
24. hotirs ending last night the
planes flew 571 flights carrying 3.-
189 tons.
WitSHINGTON. July 31. 1UP)—
The Un.ted States. Britain and
France today weighed the chances
of getting a hearing on the Berlin
blockade before the Soviet court
of last resort—Premier Josef Stalin.
Reliable informants said such an
approach was being considered by
the three powers after the Soviet
foreign office-reported that Soviet
Foreign Minister Viacheslav M.
Molotov "is on vacation."
The second round of western
strategy to deal with the Soviet
siege of Berlin had enyisaged face-
to-face talks between 'Molotov and
diplomatic representatives of the
three nations and Molotov. But this
idea fell flat because of Molotov's
absence from the Soviet capitol.
Because of, the serious implica-
tions of the a-blockade, informants
doubted that the American. British
and French representatives would
be willing to discuss the problem
with any Soviet officials other than
Stalin or Molotov.
It was 'believed in official quar-
ters here that the next move would
be to determine whether a 'confer-
ence could be arranged with Stalin.
Informants said that if he should
be on "vacation" too or reject a
meeting with the western represen-
tatives, then the responsibility for
dangrernus imPlications of the Ber-
lin- btocka de would rest solely up-
on the Russians-- ! -  
Rev. Hay To Speak
At Local Church
In the absence of the rr truster,
Rev. Robert E. Jarman. Rev Law-
rence Hay, minister of the Chris-
non Church at Crofton. Ky., will be
the guest speaker at the First
Christian Church here for the
morning worship service, Sunday.
.4111100.
•
But they had high hopes that it
would be a different story today
and they were given a good chance
tot.take five of the personal crowns
—such choice plums as the 100-
meter dash, broad jump, 400-meter
hurdles. men's 100-meter free style
swimming, and the men's spring-
board diving—plus the team laur-
els for the men's foils in fencing.
Racehorse Roy Cochran. the thin,
blond speedster who used to run
for Indiana University, promised
his mates he would bring home the
bacon in the 400-meter hurdles al-
though it looked like he would have
to break the Olympic record to do
it.
"It will take a 51.8 seconds to
win," said Cochran, "but Fm sure
I can do it."
Cochran raced to a new Olympic
mark of 51 9 seconds yesterday as
he won his heat in the second
round, but that mark was matched
by rugged Rune Larsson of Sweden
and even grater speed could be ex-
pected today when the pair clash in
the final's. Also in the final round
for the U. S. A. will be Dick Ault
of Missouri.
Semi-finals and finals were on
tap in the glamorous too-meter dash
which was one of the first three
titles itaken by Jesse Owens of the
U. S. in 1936. All three American
entrants—Barney Ewell of Lancas-
ter, Pa.; Mel Patton of Southern
California. and Harrison Dillard
of Cleveland, 0.—still were in com-
petiti(un and the coveted title ap-
parently lay between them and
Lloyd l.aBeach of Panama ur John
Treloar of Australia.
Only one of the greatest upsets
in Olympic history could keep Wil-
lie Steele of San Diego State Col-
lege from taking the broad jump.















NEW RATES OF COMPENSA-
TION FOR DISABILITIES IN-
CURRED IN PEACETIME SER-
VICE '
Veterans with service-ce•:.:•-_ted
disabilities incurred in peaez.t...a.
service will receive increased rates
of compensation effective with
their checks for the month of Aug.
INK Veterans-Adrriin.Stratron
announced •
The increases sre ,rized in
Public law 876 which specifies that
peacetime rates for cornunsaUo.11 I
shall t•qual 00 perient of the com-
parable rates for wartime sena
Under the old law, the piste.
Yates aseraged about 75 per
of the wartitme r•Tes - •
Cuirnix-nsauon rotes i're b -red
on the percentage of u:sabtlity
salffered by the veteran. (corn 10
perecent to total in pu:tiples uf 10
:additional allowarvws f .r _re.- I
putations, blindness. etc VI•iirttirre
monthly rates range from s: ,
for 10 per cent disab 'Cility . n.
mum of $360 The new law raises ,
the peseetime . rat for 10 percent




The increases seal a.it,.-'
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Eight on a Dare
Theee wore four on the front
seal and foul on the back seat of
the 14syear-okl sedan; four
young' couples rangiftg in age i
from 18 to 24.
It was midnight, Saturday,
late winter.
The bet;sisd.rilee had grewn
deal and these eight decided to
lock for livelier surroundings.
There tvasn't much the' in-
vestigating °nicer could say as
,tel, the cause of the accident ex-
 . cept that the' eTHE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION 




Ver last ounCe,s-We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor of speed out of the old ear be-,
sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for Inc best interest i elmso it had rolled over eight




tree. There wasn't enough left and the, remaining five suof the automobile to detihmine serious injuries.
whether the brakes, lights or All four of the mentires had been defective There !veterans of World War Icould he no explanation forth-1,811 'four had .served in battlecoming from the driver because overseas. They had to
Sunday with seven additions to the
The revival closed at North Fork he died instantly, home to find something
.,church. -We-had me tine preaeltiag-
One coLlple, engaged to be than war.
by Bro. Paschall. •
Mr and Mrs M 7
supper l.r MI Ien-
dolph Key
Bro. J: H. 51.1icr -
and Brothe... P. N.
supper gues. ef M. ..:1•1 Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ke.y. ria
one of the attorneys. • y.-fti ex- Mrs. Rkid•Ipil Key
poet to get out of this and Willodene Ge•for th
'AU I can.- replied the witness. church service at Mill Cr, ek
innocently enough. day and visited Mr. ai:d
• • Claud Coats and fainily
Many are the jokes and stories 1,4r. and Mrs. Howard Mr
about the courts.hswyssa and jUry and Mrs DousLis V..eas I
service. One of the !id rehables is 'kens. Mr. and Mrs. J K
Saturday Afternoon. July 31, 19-18
OPINIONS 
By B. W:
In a court trial there Is always a
bit of drama. perhaps some epi-
sode which i-eveals human na-
ture. , In a damage suit not long ago.
before a judge. a witness under
cross examination revealed some-
thing which probably hes pretty
deep in mankind. "What- asked
one about the juror, told by
Paul Flowers. who being chal-
lenged was asked by the defense if
he had any opinions about the case.
"Sure. I can tell by looking at
that fellow that he IS guilty. He's
the criminal type.- said the juror.
pointing out 'his man. •
"Shhh." cautioned the defense
counsel. -that's. the prosecuting at:
torrasy
• •
Here is Memphis. Tenn.. opinion,
75 years ago: -
-Hereafter. hogs' svill be permit-
ted to run it large in the down-
town streets of Memphis. because
• they -have been judged ,good scav-
engers Goats will not be permit-
ted in the streets -From files of





ter. Mr. and 5:s. K. -
Mr. and -Mrs. Gee•rge Jeaki,%.
ited Mr. and Mrs -Terry Mr
Sunday.
Willodene Goforth. •
Morris and Nethe - Jo 1111, ,
supper guests . with Dorthy
Thursday night.
- Bobbie Jviies visited Mr.




Key WedneAlay nit'lt. -
Mrs Calv.r. Holley is a pa:ient
m MeMphis h spltal
Mr Pier- Wkc :s net
Rudolph )(...y %tent McS-a.:
clinic Sunday r.-ight f '
suffering fr••-•-:-. tek•'.








vls.nng Rud KeY -
sday were- Mr. •.:4 Mr, D •
Vandyke and 7
Nell *H•,v.-•.;. Mr and 11,
room-. M.,
 'Adc:Ipti us Pa, sta.: C
As Pasch .: I. Mr and "..
P. schali Tutu,- Or. 3.1:
Gism Orr and ::::de. -11`r.






ts then, ti. i not app;y r• -As M.
ts Veterans Adrrarilstorattsti -cmers.1
'for fo.ther tor', .• tr, . I
shier, the K. ntacky F
Service M. s's Board. 1405 V.
R:••adte,ay L,u'svillt-- 3. Ker.tuyks.
HEY, MLA. I'M HUNGla, TOO---A.s Docca, Behr;a1 ti•ir
Is hand-fed by a keeper It the Bronx Zoo, New yorl:, 1.
offspring, Duke, two slid one-half months, opens his mon'.
and growls for some meat. The young tiger is Just at the,
stage where he 1 , getting interested la-meat, so the 1:.-; •
had better uatch where he places his lingers.







LOOK, NO FACE!-No. this is not a lady from Mars. Sla,'s
just hke you and me, but she's having her eyes tested with
the new Phorumeter This gadget can determine the proper
hon fur cerrective glasses, discover impairments in
the amirty et the two eyes to (unction as a single unit, and




























,Continued .::om Page One)
were left in the men's 100-meter
free style swimming. too. They
were Keith Carter of Purdue, Who
defeated favored Alex Jiiny of
France in one heat, and Wally Ris
of Iowa and Alan Ford of Yale.
who finished one two in a blanket
tinish in another heat that tied
the Olympic record of 57.5 seconds.
Jany still was in competition, how-
ever, and was given a good chance.
to get verigeanes on the Americans.
The Amertean team in men's foils
was given a good chance lo take
the crown after beatirig..Awitzer7
landt 9 to 3. and Canada:79 to 0, in
earlier rounds.
In the other tria:s today, hpw-
ever the hammer throw, the wo-
men's javelin throw. and the 50.000
meter walk. the, 1.J. S. was not
given much chance. Hammer throw-
er Bob Bennett of Aponaug, R. I.,
seemed the most likely to break
into the scoring.
_ Also on tap are semi-finals in the
800-meter run, heats in the 5,000
meter run, and trials in the pole
vault.
The Americans were jolted yes-
terday when Australian John Win-
ter took the high' jump with a leap
of six feet, six inches, a mark top-
ped by rfainy U..S. leapers in num-
erous events. Best the U. S. could
do was a tie for third between
George Stanich and Dwight Eddie-
man It six feet. 4 3-4 inches.
Emil Zatopek of Czechoslovakia
gave one of the greatest perform-
ances in Olympic history as he took
the 10.000 meter run in 29 minutes,
39.6 seconds. Zatopek won by near-
ly a lap while three Americans en-
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QUINTS HAVE A BIRTHDAY-Argentina's Diligent' quintuplets, one of the two known
living sets in the world, smile for the cameraman on their fifth birthday during a visit to
Buenos Aires. The young ladies (left to right) are: Maria Ester, Maria Fernanda and Maria
Christina. The gentlemen (left to right) are: Carlos and Franco.
U. S. entries were also blanked!
usras M. 0. M. Ostermeyer of France- our ciassinea
won the discuss throw with a heave get the business.

















Announces the opening of Nitirray's most
outstanding suite of offices in the Tucker Bitdding
TUESDAY, AUGUST 3
502 Maple Phone 780




SUNDAY AFTERNOON AUGUST 1
arreos, Wing naps, Power Dives
A THRILLING EXHIBITION
PRIZES & PRESENTS
will be distributed from the air on the first and last appear-
ances of the airplanes.
Prizes Dropped On Both Land And Water
Exhibition At 2:00  3:00 4:00 O'clock
IIIERCILIN 1 S._ CONTRIBUTING PRIZES
Peoples Savings Bank Ledger & Times
Barnett & Kerley Hollis Appliance Co:
Scott Drug Store Belk Settle Co. '
Jefrev' Dry. Goods Murray Tent & Awning Co.Varsity and Capitol Theatres Del-Rose Ice Cream
Pete's Auto Parts SWann's Grocery
Calloway County Oil Company A & H Grocery, Five 
Points' Kirk A. Pool & Co. . Sam Calhoun Plumbing &, HeatingBootie Laundry & Dry Cleaners - - " 7 The Hut '
Economy hardware Store , Hughes Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Economy Self-Service -Murray Democrat
'cabers' Paint .& Body Shop J. T. Wallis Pc_Son
Murray Hatcher).
IRVIN COBB RESORT INC.
11 Mles East of Murray






























































SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1948
For Sale
2,4-1) WEED KILLER. We have
plenty on hand-Both 20 per cent
and 40 per cent Ester or salt. We





wer sprayer. See us for
information. Murray
Ty, Murray, Ky. Telephone
A9c
LADIES USED SILK DRESSES, 5
for $1.00, postpaid; Imperfects, not
sized or pressed; mail orders only.
Send ypur dollar today to Good-
will Wiustries of Kentucky, 214






PIANOS-.New spinet, any finish,
as low as $485.00 with bench. Guar-
anteed used pianos as low as
$135.00 and up. Free delivery any-
where-Harry Edwards, 808 So.
4431. A3c
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky.
Shipment of SPEED QUEEN Waskot
ing Machines will arrive around
August 6th. If you are waiting
for a Speed Queen see me soon.
Murray Appliance Co. at Self




















RUMMAGE SALE on Phonograph
Records. Two for the price of one.
Over 150 s elections of popular,
race and folk songs. Johnson
Appliance Company. Allc
FOR SALE: Washing machine, pres-
sure cooker, good condition. Phone
141. A2c
FOR SALE:' B.r.11e of Georgia
peaches $2.50 per bu. Bring con-
tainers. Albertas later. 5 miles,
West, 1-2 mile So. Lynn Grove
highway. F. B. McDaniel Or-
chard. Aug2c
FOR SALE: Horse mule, 6 years
old, 16 hands. Sam Starks, 5 miles
North of Kirksey, near Oak
Grove. Aug2c
FOR SALE: Purple hull peas for
canning. Call 902-W for informa-
tion. Place your order early. A2p
CANNING PEARS: Do not look so
good but are excellent for can-
ning. James C. Williams, Broad
street. A3nc
For Rent
FOR RENT: Two-room unfurnished
rrivate entrance. • Hot water.
Available now. Call 55. Jy31
FOR RENT: 3-room furnished apt.
400 S. 4th St. No children. JY3OP
FOR RENT: One furnished .bed-
room, private bath, private en-
trance. furnace heat, and two
large closets. Telephone 589 or
call at 306 S. 6th. Men preferred.
Mrs. Stephen Edwards. Aug2c
FOR RENT: 4 room unfurnished.
apartment. Private entrance. Mrs.
Velma Barnett Brown, 307 North
5th St. Aug2c
Notices
WE SPECIALIZE as COUNTRY
HAM. steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
Services Offered
EJCPERT WALL PAPER, PAINT-
ING, inside and outside. Complete
decorating service. Contract or
hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mate. A7t
ROWLAND Refrigeratton Sales and
Service. supplies. Phone 993-J.
HaSel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street A3c
Lost and Found
LOST or STRAYED: Two male
pointer bird dogs. One black and
white and ticked and the other
liver and white. Last seen on
Monday July 26. Contact Duncan
Ellis, Hazel, Ky., Rutile No. I.
REWARD. Jy3lp
LEARNS TO KEEP SHOIS ON
WHEN OUT IN PUBLIC
--MADISON, .Wis. (UP)--Walter
Lee. a brakeman for the Milwau-
kee Road, has decided to keep his
shoes on in public places.
,After a hard day's woo k, Lee
Stretched out on the lawn of a city
park and removed his shoes for
comfort. -
When he awoke, his shoes were
gone. Lee awoke, his shoes were
gone. Let. walked to rho nearest
shoe store in his stocking fee and
then reported his lose to police.
MIMS Drttig
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GCT IT
- OH FT CAN'T 112 HAD
TYPEWRITER PAPER
„Millers Falls EZERASE
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
100 Sheets to the Box




Mr and Mrs. Clarence 'Luter of
Meridian, Miss. and Rev. and Mrs.
E. W. Maxedon of' Medina, Term.
gave their sister Mrs. Elmus Tre-
vathan and Mrs. Trevathan a plea=
sant surprise when they drove in
to spend the night with them Sun-
day night. They left Monday for
their homes stopping in Murray
for to or 3 hours. Another sister
Mrs. Herbert Perry and Mr. Perry
accompanied her brother and wife
back to Meridian to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Luter untill Tuesday, then
go on to Jackson, Miss, to visit
their son Clarence H. Perry and
family • for several days. Mr. and
Mrs. Luter came to Medina Satur-
day night visiting his sister. Mrs.
Maitedon and Rev. Maxedon un-
till Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Donelson have
as their guest their daughter and
family. Mr. and yrs. R. B. Calhoun
and daughter Carolyn. of Detroit.
Mr. Calhoun will return to De-
troit after a week's visit. atdrs. Cal-
houn and daughter will remain
with her parents for another week.
Mrs. Anna Cooper of St. Louis
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert
and children of Paducah spent last,
weekend with his father Mr. Genie
Gilbert and brother James Gal-
bert and family!-- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Swift
and son Tommy of Paducah and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jackson and 2
children of Paducah were Sunday
afternoon visitors -in the Giilbert
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Staples and
3 children of Louisville drove over
Saturday and visited his sisters
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Orval
Whitlow arid Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
val Short also his father Mr. Jim
Staples at Hardin. Paul has been
under the care of his Dr. ior' some
time he was taken worse while
on this visit and couldn't drive
his car home. His brother Bryan
Staples drove them back to Louis-
ville Tuesday morning. Paul had
to be at thelospital Tuesday after-
noon for treatment,
Two Flint girls were married
in July Miss Virginia Ruth Hop-
kins to Edwin Stalls of Murray.
The first Saturday in July. and
Miss Betty Joe Holsapple to Doris
Jones of Murray last Saturday
afternoon.
Uncle Sam' Says
Pop's got his feet in the sand, not
his head, because he's a payroll sav-
er. Ile knows where his flamer vaca-
tions are coming from. There's no
'gue.swork shout his plans for re.
eerily. Automatically every pay da
part of his pay goes into United
Slates :ia•ings Bonds which will pay
him $4 for each $3 in 10 short
years. Security-future plans-will
belong to other fellowli like Pop un
lr'you count y ourself' in with United
States Sa*ings Bonds. •
U. S. Tres:wry Drperlesees
- CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our eeep ap-
preciation and thanks to our many
neighbors, friends_ and relatives
for their kind expression of- sym-
pathy_eshown ua iturina the. _recent
death af our husband, father and
gr.indfather.
Especially do we thank Bro. Gil-
bert for his comforting words. Mr.
and Mrs. Wider Orr for their
beautiful' message in soon; the
Max Churchill Funeral Home for
their prompt and courteous service.
May God's richest blessings rest
upon each of you is our prayer.
Mrs. Emmett H. McNutt
children and grandchildren
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & 1-1(iTONi.
INSURANCE AGENTS






"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
•
T4.4e411.11;400Wllit - 44444;*'. J. •  ..„1111114P.
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By OSCAR FRALEY pitcher. .
United Press Sports Writer Ben Hogan, who has a great
chance of copping the western open
NEW YORK, July 31. (UP)-
Fearless Fraley's facts and figures:
Stan Musial. the St. Louis Card-
inals outfielder currently up in the
sdugging stratosphere as he shoots
at the .400 mark, has a weakness
after all. According to one player,
Musial "slows down between second
and third."
That's a criticism along the lines of
the one Arky Vaughn delivered to
Erv 'Mica Dodger -pitcher. Palica
almost had his head torn off by a
double voticli Musial slashed
through the box. -
"You didn't play him deco
enough." Vaughn told the shaken
which is being staged at the mom-
ent. leads golf's money • winners
with $22.797 to date this year. In
55 rounds he has averaged 69.6
strokes and taken a total of 3,832
cuts at the ball. That's an average
of $5.09 a shot-very nice work if
you con get it ...
And speaking of golf, heavy-
weight champion Joe Louis might
well wish he could play the game
a bit better. Some of the stories
about his fairway losses are fan-
tastic. The birdies which are taking
those golden eggs from th,e Louis
are said to be one of the reasons
wh the cham n.4  exhibitionp pI a an
IIIE ammo
and  Save Money
tour. A title bout with Gus Lesne-
vich fell through because Gus' de-
feat by Freddie Mills-sb the champ
has to look somewhere else for
ready money to stagger those divot
debts. . .
-Tuesday night will be the "night
of Stens" at Philadelphia's Shibe
Park. Some of the old timers on
hand will include Cy Young, Honus
Wagner, Cy Williams, Otto Knabe,
Hans Lobert, Harry Coveleskie,
Bill ICillefer. Jimmy Foxx, Howard
Ehrnice, Lefty Grove, George Earn-
'haw, Cy Perkins, Mike O'Neill,
Huck Betts, Rube Walberg and
Charley Gilbert. . . Think of what
they would do, in their prime, for
the competing Phils and Pirates of
Today. . .
Horsemen, maybe even more than
the rest of us, are deeply super-
stitious. Some of the turf hoodoos
are supposed to be the number 13,
workouts on Sunday and piebalds
and grays. One of the worst is hav-
ing a horse with four white -stock-
ings." A devonshire rhyme goes;
"If you have 'a horse with four
white legs, keep him not a day:
"It you -have, a horse With- three
white legs, send him far pvay;
"If you have a horse with two
legs, sell him to a friend;
"If you have a horse with one
white leg, keep him to the end."
But a horse named Briar White
is shaking that "Gypse curse" at
Monmouth Park. The Briar is a
steady winner, despite four -stock-
ings". . . Just "luck," Ow "bad
luck" believers hold inconsistent-
ly. . .
Greeting Leo Durocher when he
took his managerial place in the
New York Giant dugout, Coach
Steve Owen of the New York Giant
football team said:
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A Decision of the Heart
PLEASE, MAM - SAY WHAT YOU HAVE TO SAY-
FAST, I SIMPLY GOT TO GET BACK TO THEM
MACKEREL. THEY'RE RUNNIN'





STRIPES IN STYLE-Right from the cradle up, they're
wearing stripes in the zebra pen at Brooklyn's Prospect Park
Zoo. Here, Dolly keeps an eye on the cameraman while she
watches over her two-day-old daughter.
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
RECEIPT BOOKS
to Page.- In Duplicate
GOOD OOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
LEDGER & TIMES
Cop 1•48 1.1••••1 fo•Me• Sy••.. •••








By Raeliturn Van Buren
WHERE ARE YOU YES, MAM • ̀00(1 ,AID I COULD MARRY
GOING, YOU FOOL? MISS MARTHA IF I WISHED TO, SHE'S
DIDN'T YOU HEAR A FINE C.,IRL,I3UT





LI'L ABNER Out of Control ! !
FROM NOW ON -YOU
MU5T FILL MY SHOES.,










AN KNOWS TH' SECRET-
e•UT-A'LL MCVAN Uu:, rr -
NEVA1414'-
E G -GOLLY-Alf M BRAIN -WEARY.
All CRAVES A STRONCo„STIMOOLATIN'
 'WINK .....1r
0••• bi 0.0•1•041•0 00..0 •••













FELL INTO I. LESSOR
NUMBAll ONE"
14 HOW IT aQ
wADRKT.1
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• 1103 Main Street
' Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Wething's Sunday
School Class
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
110 p. in Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week
Preaching service.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rudolph Howard Music Director
Dorothy Brizendine _ Student See.a
Mary Martha Jones _ Church Sec'y




IW J. Pitman 
9:45 Sunday School I
10:50 ___ Warning Worship Service'
Remain. Services
645  Training Union
8:00  Evening Warship
11M-Week ServicesLOP  Prayer Meeting
111113190RIAL RAPTI= CHUBCH
10Ih and Main
Wendell H. Rase. Paster
Sunday
930 am -Sunday School
Alvin Harrell, Superintendent
1P45 a m.-Morning Worship
7:30 pm -Evening Worship
Wednesday
7:30 pin -Mid-week Prayer Ser.
'aPaiS alga; pu- aora
*The Church with a warm
welcome'
— -  - - -
P11ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rabat -Tansaa. Malaise
ter, and special music under the
direction of Mr. David Gowans,,
choir director.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship. Mrs. E. L. Noel. Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evenings at -710 o'clock
Mid. Week Worship Service, mes-
sage by the minister.
'massy CHURCH Or CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Brian, Minister
Bible School at 9:48 am.
Worship with communion at
10 50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible




George W. Bell, Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 AM. Morning Worship
5:30 P M. Youth Choir
6:30 PM. College Vespers at the
Church
6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
7:30 P M Evening Service
Intermrdrate M Y F.. Mrs T L.
Gregory. counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
416-23. Wesley Foundation for
College Students. Vespers on Sun-
day evening, ft 30 Miss Conley Tay-
lor. Student Secretary •
1.16-23) Miss Lulay Calyton Beale.
counselor. Wesley Foundation for
College Students. Vespers on Sun-
day evening. 6 30. Miss Ann Eva
Gibbs, Student Secretary.
-7-1M-Leis-elliselle (Imre'
Barth Twelfth Wald9:30 am.Church School classes Services are keld each Sundayfor all age groups Ralph Wear. at 9 o'clock.
General Superintendent
10:45 am. Morning Worship Ser- en-Year-Oldvice with a sermon by the minis-
Honored With
Birthday Party
Dr. J. M. Converse]


































Miss Jeaanene Garrison was hon-
red on her 10th birthday with a
party by her mother. Mrs Bonnie
Garrison .at her home in Almo
Heights. Wednesday afternoon
Games were pleyed and prizes
sere awarded tne winners The
noree received many beautiful
g:tu.
After the ilighting of the candles
on the`cake refreshments of home-
made ice cream and cake were





rVan Loqls McDaniel, of For-
rest City, Ark., was chosen
to represent her home state
In the Miss America com-
petition in Atlantic City in
September. Hmmm-mm-m
















Stuart Lawrence has been re-
leased from the Navy to once
more take over the equally haz-
ardous, business of trapping dope
smugglers for the Narcotics
Squad of the F.B.I. He learns
from his chief. Rill Chadwick,
that his first postwar assignment
involves the New Orleans water-
front-and a woman agent who
will work with him. Stu doesn't
like the last part, not even a
little bit.
CHAPTER TWO
qTU LAWRENCE didn't both-
er to conceal his annoyance
at Chadwick's question. His
eyes narrowed angrily. "That
one was below the belt. If you
must know, Chief, I don't trust
women - they're high-strung
and emotional, they go to
pieces in a crisis."
"When did you share a case with
one"
"Never. I'm basing my impres-
sion on general observations."
"Then you're being very unfair."
Feature Syndicate, Inc.
ders flushed and almost collided
with the door jamb as he left. Law-
rence's eyes burned with disgust_
Some men seemed to become as
soft as rain water when women
were around. Thank God, they had
no effect on hint. What was so re-
markable about this one, for in-
stance? He gave her a frankly
appraising jails-
Lotus . . . Lotus Ames ...
Well, perhaps the peculiar name
wasn't too unsuitable. She was the
fortunate possessor of a creamy
skin rather like the texture of lotus
petals and her slim, long, tapering
fingers were Oriental in appear-
ance. But the rest of her, from tier
trim, well-shod feet to the gleam-
ing upsweep of her blue-black hair.
was distinctly American including
the direct look in her wide gray
eyes.
"Miss Ames. may I present Mr.
Lawrence. one ca my assistants in
the Department here?"
She smiled up at the lean stran-
ger. who had gotten tc his feet so
slowly that it was almost an insult.
"I'm glad to know you, Mr. Law-
rence.''
In Miss Ames' eyes, still resting on him, he5iad seemed to
detect a glint bordering on amusement . . .
"Perhaps." Stu said laconically.
"Where did this Lotus Ames get a
name like that?"
"She was born in India-I sup-
pose her parents were sentimental
about the Ganges in the moon-
light." Chadwick looked wistful.
• When you see her you may
change your mind about women-
she's good-looking."
"If she was a composite of
Aphrodite and Circe I still would
not consider it."
Chadwick tilted back in his
swivel chair, his round, usually jo-
vial face falling into lines of dis-
appointment. "All right, if that's
the way you feel. I'll get someone
else." He glanced quickly at the
leather desk clock. "She's due here
now for an interview: I'd appreci-
ate it if you'd remain for that,
anyway-she hasn't taken the case
yet. either."
As if in answer to his remarks.
there came an imperative knock
on the door. At Chadwick's loud
"Come in!" it opened and a clerk
ushered in a tall young woman His
eyes lingered on her, admiringly
following the graceful movement
of her suit-clad figure.
-Thank you. Saunders, that wiUbe all," Chadwick said dryly.
"Oh, yes sir, of course." Saun-
"The pleasure
said dryly.
is all mine," he
CHE was good-looking, he admit-
ted unwillingly: Chadwick had
not lied. But there was a catch
somewhere-brains and that sort
of beauty didn't go together. Pretty
women were shrewd and even very
clever when it came to wanting
something personal, but when you
dependedron them to use some real
intelligence they failed you.
He looked away suddenly. In
Miss Ames' eyes, still resting on
him, he had seemed to detect a
glint bordering on amusement .
When they were all seated. Bill
Chadwick lit a fat cigar and again
hunched himself forward in his
favorite pose: he peered at Lotus.
"I suppose you didn't expect to
hear from me again?"
Her answer was a soft, throaty
laugh. -Frankly. I had about re-
signed myself to breaking my fin-
gernails on some typewriter or
other for the rest of the year."
-Well, stenographers-good ones
-are in demand, but something of
more importance has come up. You
may be able to help us."
Briefly, he sketched the narcotic
situation and what had happened
to arouse their suspicions of New
Orleans as the key city. Lotus
leaned forward, rapt and .eager
her face flushing slightly. With a
start of annoyance. Stu Lawrence
realized that he hadn't taken his
eyes from her since her arrival.
When he finished. Chadwick
poked in one of the desk drawers
and drew forth a sheaf of papers.
then turned his genial blue eyes on
Lotus again.
"Miss Ames. what I have to say
to you is in the greatest secrecy. If
for no other reason than your own
protection, you must confide in no
one:"
"I understand that, Mr. Chad-
wick."
He stared at the upper sheet of
paper, hurriedly running his eyes
down the list of items on it. Lotus
recognized her own handwriting in
a dossier she had filled out on a
previous visit.
"I'm looking over your qualifica-
tions listed here, Miss Ames. I no-
ticed that you put down singer.
Does that mean-er-well, popular
music?"
HE LOOKED embarrassed andfor a moment she wondered if
he were joking, but no. he seemed
quite serious ...
"Perhaps I'd better explain," she
said. "I studied singing before
going to college and while there I
belonged to the choir and the glee
club. It was mostly classical, of
course-but I can swing it if I have
to." she added lightly.
His ruddy face wrinkled in
laughter. "I won't ask you for a
sample right now. What I meant
was can you do this stuff they go
In for at night clubs?"
"I think so."
"I'm asking because we believe a
certain spot in New Orleans. the
Cafe Duval. may be a mertinc
place for some of the heads of this
ring. It is a hangout for sailors and
stevedores, and possibly an attrac-
tive, intelligent woman like yoar-
self can pick up some information
there "
She began to understand wha.
he was asking of her. The descrip-
tion of the Cafe Duval sonnded in-
triguing--she was to know it well
before her adventure. ended.
"You want use to ntitain a pal-
tion there as a singer?" It was half
question, halt statement.
"That wa.s our plan. But you
don't have to go job-huatlog -we
have ways of arranuitai these
things. You must understand that
it involves great dari2er. "Ilene willbe ways to communicate with int.
but your connection with Mi.:. de-
partment must never be discov-
ered."
"It sounds interesting and ex.-it-
ing."
Stu Lawrence sent a sznaice that
wavering ceilingward. "You're a
very independent 'Otani Wanika•
aren't you. Miss Ames?"
• "A woman has to be indence-
dent in this age if she wants to sec
something of life. I'm an orphan,
so my actions won't be the CHUM
of any parental gray hairs."
Chadwick interrupted the ex-
change. "I see you'‘e listed your
uncle. State Senator Ames, as your
next of kin."
"That has an ominous sound,"
she laughed.
"Just a necessary point. I also
noticed that you speak French and
Spanish both. That may be Inval-
uable to you. Well. how about it?"
Lotus returned his direct gaze
steadily, her gray eyes widening
slightly. "If I'll suit your purpose,
I'd like to help. What do you think.
Mr. Lawrence?" She smiled en-
couragingly.
"I don't approve of sending a
woman on this sort of a mission,
but there's a bare chance you
might accomplish something." he
said slowly.
. This time the disapproval in his
voice could not be denied.
World Champion Yanks Are Losing To
Worst Teams In League On Road Trip
By CARL LUNDQUIST Their big winner of the 1947
United Press Spurns Writer championship season. Allie Rey.
NEW YORK July' 31 IUP-r-Are
the world champion Yankees
through for this year and if so will
they be better thins a ,second
Ian ball club next season'a_
All of the evidence would seem
to point to-the fact that the glory
that so long went with them, now
belongs elsewhere And evert if they
should struggle theough tea the n-
nant this year. the4 is little rea-
son to assume they have the re-
placements necessary to mike them
more than casual contenders for
fourth or fifth place next summer.
The most condemning indict-
ment against' the Yankees is that
they are -not opportunists Today
they wenc_an fourth place becausf
they have dropped two out of
three games on a crucial western
road trip to the seventh place
Browns and the last place White
Sox. Had they won all three, as
they figured to, they would have
'been in second ploce. less there, a
game out of the lead
Last night the White Sox topped
them 8 to 7, even though Tommy
Henrich hit his third grand slam
homer of the year. and it Wei high-
ly significant that after the Yank-
ees had scored. one run in a ninth
inning rally. their big .pro. Joe
Dimasispa. tit injo, a game-ending!
double pTay, •
•
nolds, was knocked out as a ,start-
er. and Joe Page, the best relief
pitcher in the business a year agc.
was 'equally ineffective. The
Yankee lineup is full of question
marks and like the St. Louis Caed-
Male their 'counter-parts in 'the
National league, the once-proud
overlords of the pennanj races
seem to be wearing out.
The Red Snit increased their
first place lead to a game and a
half when they same from behind
to defeat the Indians, I to 7 'alter
yielding them six runs in the first
Inning Uncle Denny Gatehouse--
pitched two-hit ball the rest of the
ivay to gain the victory. Bobby
use7 hit his 20th homer and hi
lath during July to start Boston of
to victory which was achieved
against Negro Satchel Paige, wh
suffered his first big league defeat
The Tigers had another hi. spree
topping the Athletics. 17 to 2 a
Detroit for their worst defeat. ,•
the season. George Kell hit
grand slam homer and Vie Wert
(To be continued)
(The characters In this serial are
lictitious)
a
and George 'Vito also got 'Detroit
homers in Ole 17-hil, attack.
Ray Scarborough's four - hit
pitching was good enough to give
the Senators a 3 to 2 decision over
the Browns at St. Louis. Gil Coen
hit a homer for Washington.
The Cardinals put on a five run
rally in the eighth to upset the
Braves. 6 to 2 at Boston as Harry
Brecheen pitched six-hit ball tu
gain his 11th triumph. The Cards
knocked nut Boston ace Johnny
Sam n in the winning inning.
The Pirates had a home run
binge in Brooklyn. Wally West-
lake. Max West. Clyde Klutz, and
Monte Basgall hitting for the dis-
tance in a 10 to 5 triumph that
kept the Dodgers from cutting
Boston's 5 1-2 game first place
lead. Westlake also got a triple,
double and single in the 14-hit
attack. Gene Hermanski aomered
for the Brooks.
Sheldon Jones missed pitching
the Giants to their fourth shut-
out victory when he gave op a run
with two out in -the ninth, but he
still turned in a strong four-hit,
9 to 1 decision over the Cubt at
New York. Sid Gordon. Johnny
Mine and Whitey Lockman, hit
homers as the Giants won their
fifth in a row and their 11th in 16
games since Leo Durocher became
their manager.
Andy Seminick hit two homers.
giving him six in five games as
the Phils defeated the Reds, 8 to 5
at Philadelphia Richie Ashburn al-
so homered for the Phils-inside-
the-park. Ewell Blackwell, Redleg
ace, went out in the second inning
with recurrence of a shoulder in-
jury and probably will be through
for the season.
YESTERDAY'S STAR - Andy
Seminick of the Phils whose two
homers gave him a mark of six




General meeting of W.S.C.S. will
be held at the First Methodist
Church at 3:00 p.m. ,
The woman's Council of the First
Christian Church will meet at 2:30
as follows:
Group I. Mrs. Clyde Jones, lead-
er. with Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Main
Street.
Group II. Mrs. W. J. Gibson,
leader. with Miss Emma Hehra
Farmer Avenue.
Group III, Mrs. H. C. Corn, lead-
er with Mrs. E. A. Johnston. Elm
street.
Thursday. August 5
The Business and Professional
Women's group of the First Chris-
tian Church will meet at 7-30 with
Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Sr. Miss Mar-
garet Campbell is leader.
Young Matrons Group, Miss Judy
Allbraten, leader will meet with
Mrs. Henry Fulton. Main street.
Vire for Food and Feed Conservation Suggests:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Save WIseall Save/Kai! &Luz ate Peace!
SATURDAY PEACE PLATE
Scandinavian thrift and good eat-
ing come to your table today in the
prune roast,and apple stuffing of a frank-fu 
The typically American "franks"
give good returns for your money.
For they have pz actically no waste
and the price is moderate com-
pared with many meat cuts.
The franks line a baking dish,
filled with savory, colorful stuilirg





Is. cup teible f•t
cape toasted bread makes
Salt and pepper
1 rep nnnnn joie*
1 lb. frank!  lel
Pit prunes melt fat and min thoroughly
with (,'wit, bread cubes. seasonings, and
prune juice.
Cat frankfurters In hail lentlYets,s. Lineesaaer,'le with 
trUkfr.,eires: I%": 
Oue 
!'neton! Fill the cenrter nefith -a.t. !flog. pre.pidnal; It
firmly against the frankf.irters to holdthem in piece,
Bator 1 hour In moderate oven 1160'Fl.
Remove front oven and cool slightly. Invert
onto serving platter and remove casserolecarefully no mold holds ita shape. Servo 4.
And the rest of the menu:






Today's low-coat dessert —crucial( custard
—thrtftily 'Lae. pkntaul et:gs. AA 
sun, 
the.‘..„...
family will call it "." when 
(M;
k) PI
Its. piw..tre reue• of golden •prteot , bed
and !sweetened
FOOD 11PS: In frankfurter sill,f•
ping, remember that thereatve eight
medium-s.acd franks in a pound.
Frankfurters. you know, may con-
tain as much as 3,a percent cereal
- suet: as cornmeal - along with
cooked meat. The meal adds that
same smooth texture that bread
crumbs give to meat loaf.
There's no bong or gristle In
franks. So you get as much protein
Irian a pound cf frant.s as from a
pound of beef-a cut such as boned
beef rump. And you pay less.
Franks must be labeled as to the
kind of meat and the amount of
cereal they contain. The label ap-
pears on the box or on each frank.
South Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smotberman
A good revival closed at
this church last Friday Bro. Diggs
assisted the pastor, Rev. Cecil Page.
Some 10 or 12 conversions and 13
additions were made to the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Orr and
daughters Sue and Lois. also Mr
and Mrs. Prince of Detroit were
and Mrs. Prince Hart of Detroit
were among those attending the re-
vival.
The Oak Grove Baptist Church
held baptismal services for sev-
eral new members at the Hazel
baptistry Sunday afternoon. They
have during the past year had sev-
eral who professed faith in Christ.
Bro. Novel, who preaches over_abe_
radio, is Oak Groves pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Prince Hart visited
with the latter's sister. Mrs. Nellie
Prgue. and Mr and Mrs. Harmon
Jones and other relatives.
Mrs. Rob Phillips of eretroit has
returned home She is a s:ster of
Mrs. Dewey Grogan. Goebel and
Jim Scarbrough
Marvin Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Wrather. Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Craig. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Orr,
and Mr. and Mrs. Less Jones have
been entertaining relatives from
Detroit.
Mrs. Hilda Ellir and daughters.
Bettie and Jackie. Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Hayes last week visited the
family of their uncle Dr. C R El-
lis of Lexingtan, Ky., last week
Mr and Mrs Dennis Boyd and
Nancy, Mr. and Mrs Jon !Erwin
and Zandra returned last Wednes-
day from a visit in Detroit. The
latter family's uncle and aunt Mr.
and Mrs. Goebel Wilson live in
Michigan. also Hazel Lee Boyd son
of Mr and Mrs. Dennis Boyd.
J. Y. Brandon of Detroit spent a
few days with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Brandon and family..
Miss Dorothy Nesbit who is tak-
ing her vacation with her parents.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Nesb:t.
-Seek ye the Lord while he may
be found is being heeded by many
Mrs. Orr of Detroit recently
visited in the home of her ancle,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Webb
arid other relatives from a distance







COME IN AND LET ME
'TEST YOUR,
WATCH:FREE!
AU wail:boo repaired heel
. aro tooted as tho
Alas
111•11e us lattn•dlat•If
what I.5 wrong when you
bring your watch in. Il
provosiet you that it's right.
wbos you lake It out,i
Furches Jewelry
Store
Mrs. Ellen Chariton was honored
with a birthday supper at the home
of her daughter. Mr. and Mis.
Brandon on July 21. Those pre-
ent were her three daughters, Mr-.
Ethel Winsor and Mr. Windsor of
Murray. Mrs. Manon Grogan and
daughter and son, Miss Fay and
Geral of Murray, Route 4, Mrs,
Minnie Smotherman; afdriP
Thomas. Mrs, Bettie Smotherman
Myers Salter of Texas. 'Inc hos-
tess and Mr. Brandon and daugh-
ter, Miss Patricia, and the writer
were also present. It was a happy
occasion for those present.
Miss Delight Cooper and Miss
Elsie Humphreys recently visited
relatives in DeUoit_
Several from the community
attended the farmers' picnic at
the Murray park last Tuesday.
Bettie_Ellis of Murray, daughter
of Mrs 'Hilda White Ellis and the
late Dr. Alas Ellis, the latter rear-
ed in this community, has the
mumps.
The writer recently visated Mrs.
V S Miller of South Howard, and
Mrs. Alice Black of near Gunter's
Slat. Both are living on borrowed
time but each have cheered many.
Mrs. Jmny Stubblefield last week





'Timber Trail- 1 Hr 6 Mai
Feature Starts: 1100-2 25-3 55-5.25
-6.55-8 25-9 55
CAPITOL THEATRE







































The rousing, thrilling John Ford epic of /frontier courage, laughter, love!
-1 ".• "Ort_,
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